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&16:>0'+316?@47A'B/0'176'#2375''''
voice, baroque guitar, percussion
C671'&DD:0@E'
piano
F/D6:75'&@4:576/'B/517D70:93'
charango, zampoña, percussion'
%/9E76:07'G/E0'
viola da gamba, violone
+316:@3'%3697A'
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C6/0H3:<'17'+41176'
dulcián
+70/93'C67;@@/0@'
zampoña, percussion
%5/41:3'+:D7:63'
harpsichord, organ
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SIRIUS SAXOPHONE QUARTET & FRIENDS
EXCEL IN MUSIC BY CARLOS MICHÁNS

SIRIUS SAXOPHONE QUARTET

Kim Hoogvliet | soprano Bert Haan | alto
Gert Verrydt | tenor Boris Jansen | baritone

& FRIENDS
Amarins Wierdsma | violin Astrid Haring | harp
Christiaan Saris | percussion Mariken Zandvliet | piano

CARLOS MICHÁNS | composer
QUARTETTO NR. 1 (1989)
1 I. Allegro con brio
2 II. Adagio lamentoso
3 III. Molto vivace e strepitoso
(Sirius Saxophone Quartet)

MUSIQUE POUR SAXOPHONE (1984)
4 I. Recitativo - Lentamente, molto espressivo e misterioso
5 II. Alla toccata - Molto allegro, tempo giusto
(Boris Jansen, alto)

6 APRÈS MINUIT (Alternances II) (1998)
(Kim Hoogvliet, soprano saxophone | Amarins Wierdsma, violin
Astrid Haring, harp | Christiaan Saris, percussion | Mariken Zandvliet, piano)
(first recording)

QUARTETTO NR. 2 (1998)
7 I. Largo poco statico
8 II. Allegro ritmico e selvaggio - tempo giusto
9 III. Largo nostalgico
(Sirius Saxophone Quartet)

10 PURANA (1999)
(Gert Verrydt, alto saxophone | Mariken Zandvliet, piano)

TROIS VISIONS TANTRIQUES (2006)
11 I. Mahakala - Presto energico
12 II. Dakini - Adagio poco mistico
13 III. Yamantaka - Allegro molto e collerico
(Astrid Haring, harp | Sirius Saxophone Quartet) (first recording)

When asked about his origin and background, Carlos Micháns’
favorite answer is: “I am a Dutch composer born, raised and educated in Argentina.” And he adds: “Of course I am a combination
of several cultural backgrounds and mentalities, like most people
from countries built on immigration. Understandably, many believe
to hear a tango or some other South American rhythm in my works,
although only after they have heard where I come from.” On his
own music he says: “I do believe it to be contemporary and to
reflect some aspects of our time more strongly than others, ‘our
time’ meaning not just this very instant but the last few decades
and even further. After all, we haven’t spent more than a thousand
years creating and developing techniques, in order to stick to the
latest ones and discard the rest as obsolete.”
The six works selected for this CD are good examples of Micháns’
great affinity with the saxophone. Starting with “Musique pour
Saxophone” a solo of 1984, every single quality of the instrument
is explored: its rich expressiveness, huge range and astounding
technical possibilities. The music, however, remains central en never succumbs to the often extreme difficulty, as in “Purana”, or The
complex, polyphonic texture of the Quartets and of “Trois Visions
Tantriques”. With its pure, warm tone, the soprano saxophone seduces us in each dialogue with the other instruments in “Après Minuit”.
The Sirius Saxophone Quartet, one of Holland’s most exciting
ensembles of its kind at the moment, decided to mark their fifth anniversary with a series of concerts, workshops and a documentary
film, all leading to a CD-recording of music by Carlos Micháns.
What attracted them to the music by Micháns was, besides its challenging technical aspects, the richness of expression, contrasting
moods and rhythmical diversity, all of which have an immediate appeal to both players and listeners. According to Sirius, “Micháns’ passion for music can be heard in each one of his works, which is greatly
appreciated by the audience and often makes of a concert a memorable experience.” The same can be said about this remarkable
CD, thanks to the wonderful collaboration of the Sirius Saxophone
Quartet with violinist Amarins Wierdsma, harpist Astrid Haring,
percussionist Christiaan Saris and pianist Mariken Zandvliet.
In short, a must for every (saxophone)music lover!

NEW RELEASE
PHILIPPE GRAFFIN | VIOLIN
RALPH VAN RAAT | PIANO
MARKO YLÖNEN | CELLO

TAUNO MARTTINEN
Violin Concerto
Piano Concerto
Phantasy for Cello & Orchestra
Release: december 2013
1 CD in jewelcase
PPD 11,65 euro
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Philippe Graffin | violin Ralph van Raat | piano
Turku Philharmonic Orchestra | Ari Rasilainen
Marko Ylönen | cello
Tampere Philharmonic Orchestra | Hannu Lintu

TAUNO MARTTINEN
Violin Concerto op. 13, MV 63
1 Moderato (-presto-prestissimo)
2 Lento Misterioso
3 Allegro Vivace

First Piano Concerto op. 154, MV 65
4 Allegro
5 Adagio
6 Allegro molto

Phantasy for Cello & Orchestra op 154, MV 84
7 Adagio (-allegro)
8 Adagio
9 Allegro molto

THREE WORLD FAMOUS SOLOISTS PLAY
CONVINCING CONCERTS BY TAUNO MARTTINEN
I have written music out of my heart, and if you play it out of yours,
the performance will be a success!
This is one of the credo’s from the Finnish composer Tauno Marttinen (1912-2008). He was living in the birth-town of Jean Sibelius,
Hämeenlinna and he build up musical life there. He became one of
the most prolific composers from the land of the thousand lakes.
One of his most played works is his violin concert, on this record brilliant performed by the French master Philippe Graffin together with
the Turku Philharmonic Orchestra conducted by Ari Rasilainen.
Marttinen first intended to be a pianist, later he turned his favor to
be a composer. This means that he has written a lot of interesting
works for the piano, among them four solo concerts. The first of
these, Concerto Classico is played on this record by the Dutch pianist Ralph van Raat, also with the orchestra from Turku.
The last work is a world première. This work was discovered in
2009 in the archives of the Hämeenlinna library: Phantasy for cello
and orchestra op. 154 (3rd cello concert). Exciting from the beginning until the end, here performed by the Finnish maestro Marko
Ylönen and the Tampere Philharmonic Orchestra, conducted by
Hannu Lintu.
Finnish art is rich on organic feeling and expression, deeply based
on the craft of nature. The compositions of Tauno Marttinen are really representative for this, and so we can compare his music with
the architecture of Alvar Aalto, the Finnish glass designers and so
many others!
For the first time three famous soloists from three different countries play Marttinen’s music with two of the leading orchestras from
Finland!

NEW RELEASE
PHILIPPE GRAFFIN | VIOLIN
CONCERTOS PARLANDO
Dvarionas
Shchedrin
Prokofiev
Tchaikovsky
Release: november 2013
1 CD in jewelcase
PPD 11,65 euro
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Philippe Graffin | violin
BBC Symphony Orchestra Mikhail Agrest &
Lithuanian National Philharmonic Orchestra
Robertas !ervenikas

Dvarionas
Pezzo Elegiaco
01 “By the lake”

Shchedrin*
Concerto Parlando for violin, trumpet and strings
02 Allegro moderato
03 Lento assai
04 Allegro, ma non troppo

Prokofiev*
5 Melodies op. 35 bis
05
06
07
08
09

Andante (orchestration Shchedrin)
Lento, ma non troppo (orchestration Prokofiev)
Animato, ma non allegro (orchestration Shchedrin)
Andantino, un poco scherzando (orchestration Shchedrin)
Andante, non troppo (orchestration Shchedrin)

Tchaikovsky*
Violin Concerto op. 35
10
11
12
13

Allegro moderato
Ysaÿe cadenza
Canzonetta andante
Allegro vivacissimo

*WORLD PREMIERE RECORDINGS

CONCERTOS PARLANDO
The charismatic and innovative violinist Philippe Graffin, described
as “today’s quintessential French violinist” and by the London Times
as a brilliant musical “conversationalist”, is at the creative heart of a
new release of Russian repertoire, “Concertos Parlando”, or “concertos with a story”, the first in a series of strikingly individual and
fascinating projects for Cobra Records.
Tchaikovsky’s famous concerto is heard here with a different cadenza for the first time; a mesmerising cadenza by the great Eugene
Ysaÿe which every violinist will surely want to hear. Prokofiev’s own
orchestration of the second of his Five Melodies, a wordless song
cycle, is recorded for the first time alongside Rodion Shchedrin’s
orchestration of the remaining four, a project initiated by Graffin. The
violinist’s artistic collaboration with the multi award-winning Russian
composer Shchedrin began when he asked Rodion if he would write
a concerto in a similar vein to Shostakovich’s first Piano Concerto
with trumpet and strings, but for the violin. The resulting Concerto
Parlando, a conversation between a free and gypsy-like violin and
an authoritative, cynical trumpet, was commissioned by Philippe
Graffin and the Association A Tempo and is recorded live from its
world première in London with the BBC Symphony.
Perhaps the true story of this CD is how Philippe Graffin’s inquisitive
mind and research successes are constantly finding new gems and
broadening the repertoire for the instrument.
Philippe Graffin’s extensive and successful discography began
with a recording with Yehudi Menuhin and the Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra and includes many world premières for a number of independent labels and his idea to record the complete Saint-Saëns
concertos launched Hyperion’s Romantic Violin series. All have
been exceptionally praised with his recording of the Elgar Concerto
considered by BBC Record Review ‘a unique recording you might
want to file alongside Albert Sammons, and the young Yehudi with
the composer’.
Cobra Records is delighted Philippe has chosen the label for this
unique recording and the compelling performances augur well for
the projects to follow.

NEW RELEASE
JORIS VAN DEN BERG & MARTIJN WILLERS
DIALOGO
Sergei Prokofiev
Witold Lutoslawski
Benjamin Britten
Release date: october 7, 2013
1 CD in jewelcase
PPD 11,65 euro
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Joris van den Berg cello
Martijn Willers piano

DIALOGO

Sergei Prokofiev

Cellist Joris van den Berg and pianist Martijn Willers present
their first CD, titled “Dialogo”, named after the first movement
of the cello sonata by Benjamin Britten.

Sonata for cello and piano in C, Opus 119 (1949)
1 Andante grave
2 Moderato
3 Allegro ma non troppo

Witold Lutoslawski
4

Grave (Metamorphoses for cello and piano) (1981)

Benjamin Britten
Sonata for cello and piano in C, Opus 65 (1961)
5 Dialogo
6 Scherzo - pizzicato
7 Elegia
8 Marcia
9 Moto perpetuo

îÌ#ÐÝÁă¶ýÌ÷ýÿÉ¶ý÷ÿ#ôÿÌØÁýßÝÌØÿý#ØªýăØÌ½ĈÌØÁý½Ýô¶ý
ýÌØý#ÐÐýÉăÔ#Øýô¶Ð#ÿÌÝØ÷ÉÌß÷ïý
Daisaku Ikeda

This CD represents the dialogue in all its forms: An intense conversation between two outstanding musicians, constantly challenging and inspiring one another, reaching new heights in that
process; a dialogue between musicians and audience, the wonderful experience of sharing incredible music together; and finally,
the dialogue between musician and composer, a fascinating process which the two sonatas on this CD demonstrate perfectly.
Benjamin Britten’s cello sonata is bursting with fantastic techniques and effects in which cello and piano are constantly in
active conversation. This sonata was written for the great cellist
Mstislav Rostropovich. Sergei Prokofiev also wrote his sonata for
this great cellist, but with quite a different result. In this sonata we
find the real romantic Prokofiev: beautiful colours and enchanting fairy tale-like melodies. The third piece, Grave, by the Polish
composer Lutoslawski was written ‘in memoriam’ for Stephan
Jarocinski, musicologist and a close friend of Lutoslawski’s.
Joris van den Berg and Martijn Willers were prize winners at
the Amsterdam Cello Biënnale, the Johannes Brahms Chamber
Music Competition in Austria and the Pierre Fournier Award in
London.
As laureates of Dutch Classical Talent Tour & Award they will perform in 11 of the most important concert halls of The Netherlands
from October 2013. In summer 2014 Van den Berg and Willers
will make a big concert tour in China. The duo is widely acclaimed for its sincere and intense performances of the cello and
piano repertoire
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NEW RELEASE
CUARTETO QUIROGA
(R)evolutions
Arnold Schönberg
Anton Webern
Alban Berg
Releasedate: may 2013

COBRA0037
8 713897 903324

Cuarteto Quiroga

(R)evolutions

Aitor Hevia violin
Cibrán Sierra violin
Josep Puchades viola
Helena Poggio violoncello

After their succesful CD “Statements”, described by the international press as “Target in full, (…) sensational debut recording” (Scherzo), “sophisticated, meticulous (…) aesthetic
manifesto (…) one could not wish for anything more” (Volkskrant), “a recording adventure to be acclaimed” (El Cultural),
“string quartet playing of a rarely unheard beauty” (Klassieke
Zaken), and awarded as Best Classical Music Album 2012 by
the Spanish Independent Recording Union, the prize-winning
Cuarteto Quiroga returns to the studio with another innovative
and bold recording.
The repertoire selected describes musically how Arnold Schönberg, Anton Webern and Alban Berg, departing from the musical
language they inherited from the european musical tradition in
which they were educated, evolved naturally and progressively
to unfold a completely new sonic universe. This CD tries to illustrate how these genius authors did not have as their aesthetic
target to deliberately break up with their past, but to honour it
and to be faithful to its heritage, nonetheless provoking the most
amazing revolution in musical language that had happened in
centuries and that still nowadays remains unparalleled. Considered by many, even in our time, as avant-garde iconoclasts,
these three great composers were perhaps, on the contrary,
the only true loyal followers of a tradition that from Bach on to
Brahms had shaped the european musical language. Their evolution became a revolution in the most organic way. Today, a
hundred years after this stunning shift, a string quartet whose
members are one hundred years younger than this generation
of composers, wants with this CD to claim the importance of
memory and heritage to construct, in times of crisis, a new path
for a fascinating and necessary (r)evolution.

Arnold Schönberg
Streichquartett D-Dur
1
2
3
4

Allegro molto
Andantino grazioso
Andante con moto Variation 1-5
Allegro

Anton Webern
Rondo für Streichquartett
5 Bewegt

Alban Berg
Streichquartett op. 3
6 Langsam
7 Mäßige Viertel

Anton Webern
Sechs Bagatellen für Streichquartett, Op. 9
8 Mäßig
9 Leicht bewegt
10 Ziemlich fließend
11 Sehr langsam
12 Außerst langsam
13 Fließend

NEW RELEASE
MÚSICA TEMPRANA
Bailes, Tonadas & Cachuas
Songs and dances from Trujillo, Peru (18th century)
Release date: march 2013

COBRA0036
8 713897 903249

This CD is among the very few recordings of the complete musical
works of the Codex Trujillo del Perú (1780 – 1790), as compiled by the
Spanish Bishop Martínez Compañón.

MÚSICA TEMPRANA
Adrián Rodríguez Van der Spoel | Director
Gabriel Aguilera Valdebenito
Josua Cheatham
Luciana Cueto
Florian Deuter
Andres Locatelli
Lina Marcela Lopez
Alvaro Pinto
Adrián Rodríguez Van der Spoel
Manuel Vilas Rodríguez
Mónica Waisman

voice, guitar, kena, percussion
violone
voice, percussion
violin, percussion
flutes
voice, percussion
voice, kena, percussion
voice, guitar, percussion
harp
violin, percussion

Vocal ensemble
Mariela Añazco, María Cristina Galibert, Inger Limburg,
Maite Tife, Veerle Vel

Album tracklist
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Tonada La Brugita
Cachua al Nacimiento “Niño il mijor”
Tonada La Donosa
Lanchas para Baylar
Tonada La Lata
Tonada El Congo
Cachua La Despedida
Tonada El Conejo
Bayle del Chimo
Tonada El Diamante / Tonada el Tuppamaro
Tonada El Tupamaro
Tonada del Chimo
Bayle de danzantes
Tonada El Huicho
Tonada La Selosa
Cachua Serranita El Huicho Nuebo
Tonadilla El Palomo
Cachuyta de la Montaña El Vuen querer
Cachua al Nacimiento “Dennos lecencia”

The variety of the twenty pieces recorded by the bishop reflects the
area’s cultural wealth, itself the fruit of the mixes between distinct racial
groups. It also reveals the state of music at a key historical moment,
prior to the disintegration of colonial society. The music pieces are an
exciting blend of Spanish colonial baroque music and indigenous (i.e.
Indian and African) sounds and rhythms. It is the only example of a full,
coherent set of popular Latin American music being transcribed in this
period.
- Exciting blend of colonial baroque and indigenous sounds and rhythms
- Rich interpretation based on more than fifteen years of study and live
performances

The album includes liner notes and lyrics in English and Spanish

The Codex Trujillo del Perú was meant as a ‘country report’ to inform
the Spanish Court about the true state of affairs in the diocese. Its nine
volumes contain over 1.400 water colours depicting daily life, flora and
fauna. To browse one’s way through this wondrous period document is,
as it were, to watch a documentary film about colonial society. Before
we reach the musical scores, there are water colours of dancers and
musicians with all their costumes, attributes and masks. The scores
indicate the desired tempo and instruments for each work, conveying
the fine points of its origin and giving guidance for its interpretation.
Transcriptions and book publication (2013)
All transcriptions are being made by Adrián Rodríguez Van der Spoel,
artistic director of Música Temprana. Van der Spoel is also the author of
a comprehensive study on the music of the Codex Trujillo del Perú, to
be published - in Spanish and English - in the Fall of 2013 with Deuss
Music.
Música Temprana
Música Temprana was founded in 2001 by the Dutch-Argentinian old music
specialist Adrián Rodríguez Van der Spoel.
Earlier recordings include:

Iyaî Jesucristo Music from the Jesuit Missions in 18th century Bolivia
2009 (Etcetera / KTC 1384)

Avecillas sonoras Villancicos from 18th century Latin America
2008 (Etcetera / KTC 1358)

NEW RELEASE
CUARTETO QUIROGA
Joseph Haydn
Anton von Webern
Giovanni Sollima

Releasedate: september 2011

COBRA0035
artwork may vary

Cuarteto Quiroga
Aitor Hevia violin
Cibrán Sierra violin
Dénes Ludmány viola
Helena Poggio violoncello
Joseph Haydn
Quartet in C op. 20 nr 2
1
2
3
4

Moderato
Capriccio: Adagio
Menuet: Allegretto
Fuga a 4tro soggetti

Anton von Webern
5 Langsamer Satz (1905)

Anton von Webern
Fünf Sätze für Streichquartett op.5
6 Heftig bewegt
7 Sehr langsam
8 Sehr bewegt
9 Sehr langsam
10 In zarter Bewegung

Giovanni Sollima
Sonnets et rondeaux
11 I
12 II Allegro
13 III Lento
14 IV Allegro
15 V
16 VI Allegro

Statements
The award winning Cuarteto Quiroga, one of the boldest,
most personal and individual quartet sounds of Europe’s newest string quartet generation, presents this highly profiled
CD program which features a musical trip in four stages, to
state and claim the aesthetical recuperation for performance
practice of the very nature that constitutes string quartet as
musical genre: Challenge. These four works are the Statement of three composers confronted with the Challenge of
their time. The op.20 nr 2 was one of Haydn’s most interesting statements as a response to the challenge of integrating
the old forms into a new style of music writing, to configure
a new stylistic horizon. Webern’s Langsamer Satz, the statement of a young composer facing the challenge of a musical
language about to collapse. Here Webern is the keystone that
leads into a fascinating solution, turn of a new era. His own
Op.5 represents the Statement of what he himself saw later
as the natural way of writing new music. Poetry and Culture
of Composition combined in the most expressive minutes of
quartet music ever written. And finally, Giovanni Sollima, the
voice that has stated a possible, brilliantly eclectic way of approaching the challenge of composition for a generation who
cannot escape the mediatic influence of popular music.
Four musical Statements in the Statement of a quartet for our
time who gives us in this first-recording a sharp, individual
and bold reading of String Quartet as a cultural phenomenon:
testimony of our european culture, challenge of our future
ways.

NEW RELEASE
TRIO SULEIKA
Maurice Ravel
Kees Olthuis

Releasedate: september 2011

COBRA0034

Trio Suleika
Maurice Lammerts van Bueren piano
Sanne Hunfeld violin
Pepijn Meeuws violoncello

VOYAGE
Maurice Ravel
Trio pour violon, violoncelle et piano (1914)

-Modéré
-Pantoum
-Passacaille
-Final
Kees Olthuis
“Voyage à l’horizon.....seul.....”

Maurice Ravel
“Alborada del gracioso”
from “Miroirs” (1904-1905)
(arr. for pianotrio M. Lammerts van Bueren 2008)

This CD with works by Ravel and Olthuis will be Suleika’s third a CD. Their first CD was a live-registration in
the Concertgebouw Amsterdam, released by the Dutch
broadcasting company AVRO.
The second CD contained trios by Rachmaninoff and
Dvorák

Ravel finished his trio just before the outbreak of the First World
War, a war which contributed to the definitive break with nineteenth
century art, tradtions and aristocracy. In itself, the pianotrio retains
the warm nostalgia of late nineteenth century impressionism as well
as an almost lighthearted desire for a radical new, modern and unknown future.
Ten years earlier, Ravel wrote his “Miroirs” for piano solo, from which
he transcribed “Alborada del Gracioso” for orchestra just after the
war. As a basis for his transcription, Maurice Lammerts van Bueren
used both the piano version and the orchestra version.
“Voyage à l’horizon..... seul.....” was especially composed by Kees Olthuis for Trio Suleika. The work was commisioned in 2006 by Madam
Dorine de Vos to recount the life of her late husband, Harry Wich, a
famous artist and stage designer for opera productions in Amsterdam
and Paris. The work shares its title with one of Wich’s paintings.
Trio Suleika, founded in 2001, consists of pianist Maurice Lammerts
van Bueren, violinist Sanne Hunfeld and cellist Pepijn Meeuws. As
one of the top piano trios in the Netherlands, Suleika has been
awarded both the Vriendenkrans from the Concertgebouw of Amsterdam and the Kersjesprijs, a 50.000 Euro award for Dutch ensembles. Due to a grant by the Bernard Haitink Foundation the trio
was enabled to take lessons with Menahem Pressler of the legendary Beaux Arts Trio. In 2004 Suleika gained a prominent place in
the Dutch music world after having been selected for the national
concert series ‘Het Debuut’.
Trio Suleika performs regularly in the Concertgebouw Amsterdam.
In 2009, the trio was invited to give two concerts in the prestigious
“International Piano Trios” Concertgebouw Series. Furthermore the
group made a tour in Sweden and played and taught in Damascus (Syria) by invitation of “Damascus Cultural Capital of the Arab
World”. In 2009 Suleika performed in Festival Fevis, Paris, as well
as the chamber music series of the Musee d’ Orsay. One year later
the trio performed in “Festival Mille et Une Notes” in the Limousin,
France.
The repertoire of Trio Suleika unites classical works with more challenging music, from which a growing number of works have been
commisioned specifically for the group. Moreover, Suleika regularly
works with other artists, notably violinist Frederieke Saeijs, and with
poet Ramsey Nasr.

NEW RELEASE
RUYSDAEL QUARTET
Sergei Prokofiev
Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky
Gabriel Prokofiev
Releasedate: september 2011

COBRA0033

After the successful releases of parts 1 and 2 (being named
“CD of the month” by Dutch Radio and a praiseful review in
Strad magazine), the Ruysdael Quartet continue their journey
with part 3 of their Russian Generations series. The new recording features the third string quartets of Tchaikovsky and Gabriel
Prokofiev, as well as the magnificent Sonata for two violins by
Sergei Prokofiev.

Ruysdael Quartet
Emi Ohi Resnick violin
Joris van Rijn violin
Gijs Kramers viola
Jeroen den Herder cello

Sergei Prokofiev
Sonata for two violins in C major Op. 56
1. Andante cantabile
2. Allegro
3. Commodo (quasi Allegretto)
4. Allegro con brio

Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky
String Quartet No. 3 in E-flat minor Op. 30
1. Andante sostenuto - Allegro moderato
2.. Allegretto vivo e scherzando
3. Andante funebre e doloroso, ma con moto
4. Finale: Allegro non troppo e risoluto

Gabriel Prokofiev
String Quartet No. 3
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Allegro un po’ubriaco
Moderato (come i robot elegant
Duetto adagio
Andantino spesso fragile
Vivace ricerca ma maestoso

Russian Generations 1 COBRA 0024

Russian Generations 2 COBRA 0031

Tchaikovsky’s third quartet is a rarely-performed masterpiece with
one of the most overwhelmingly emotional slow movements the
composer ever wrote. This is juxtaposed by Sergei Prokofievs
op. 56, a dialogue which alternates between unabashed virtuosic one-upmanship and intimate murmurings. Gabriel Prokofiev’s
third quartet, like its predecessors, is a thrilling work with a gripping
rhythmical drive. Here the instruments are stretched even further
to the extremes of their capabilities, creating a fascinating sound
world.
The Ruysdael Quartet was formed in 1996. They studied with the
Amadeus Quartet, Hagen Quartet, Quatuor Mosaïques and over
a two-year period with the Alban Berg Quartet at the “Hochschule
für Musik”, Cologne. Since then they have been regularly invited
to take part in festivals and masterclasses, resulting in performances not only in Europe but also in Australia and the USA.
The Ruysdael Quartet received a full scholarship to attend the ‘International Chamber Music Academy Prague-Vienna- Budapest’
(‘99-’01) where they won the Bela Bartok Prize (1999), the Alban
Berg Prize (2000) and the Tomastik-Infeld Prize (2001) with an
invitation to make a recording for the Austrian National Radio.
The quartet were winners of the ‘Charles Hennen International
Chamber Music Competition 2000’ in Holland and were awarded
the ‘Prix de la SACEM’ at the International String Quartet Competition 2001 in Bordeaux. In March 2002 they received the
Press Prize and the AVRO Prize in the ‘Vriendenkrans’ competition in the Concertgebouw in Amsterdam. More recently they
were recipients of the prestigious “Kersjes van de Groenekan”
Prize, a major musical award in the Netherlands.

NEW RELEASE
RUYSDAEL QUARTET
First Steps
Releasedate: august 2009

COBRA0032

Ruysdael Quartet
Jeroen den Herder
Gijs Kramers
Joris van Rijn
Jacobien Rozemond
Anton Bruckner
Rondo in c minor
Benjamin Britten
String Quartet in F
Allegro vivace e con brio
Andante
Allegro vivace
Allegro molto
Giacomo Puccini
Quartet in D major Allegro moderato
Edvard Grieg
Fugue in f minor
Sergei Rachmaninov
String quartet no. 1
Romanze-Andante espressivo
Scherzo-Allegro
Anton Webern
Langsamer Satz
Arnold Schoenberg
Presto in C major

Can Webern and Schoenberg sound like Mahler and Wagner? Or Rachmaninov like Tchaikovsky and Puccini like
Verdi? Discover these surprising early works of famous
composers. All are engaged in their quest to musical identity, as none of them were celebrated yet like they would
be later.
This new CD of the Ruysdael Quartet features 6 stunning
quartet miniatures as well as the remarkable Quartet in
F major by Benjamin Britten, written when the composer
was only 13 years old. The compositions on First Steps are
hardly ever performed and put together for the first time on
this unique album.

NEW RELEASE
RUYSDAEL QUARTET
Tchaikowsky
Sergei Prokofiev
Gabriel Prokofiev
Releasedate: october 2009
COBRA0031

After the successful release of part 1 in December 2008, the
Ruysdael Quartet continue their journey with part 2 of their
Russian Generations series. The new recording features all
second string quartets by Tchaikovsky, Sergei and Gabriel
Prokofiev.

Ruysdael Quartet
Jeroen den Herder
Gijs Kramers
Joris van Rijn
Emi Ohi Resnick
Tchaikovsky - String Quartet no. 2 in F major op. 22
1. Adagio-Allegro assai
2. Scherzo-Allegro giusto
3. Andante ma non tanto
4. Finale-Allegro con moto
Sergei Prokofiev String Quartet no. 2 in F major op. 92
1. Allegro sostenuto
2. Adagio
3. Allegro
Gabriël Prokofiev - String Quartet no. 2
1. 1st movement
2. Strange arp
3. Promenade dans le bois
4. Geet

Tchaikovsky’s second quartet is a seldom performed masterpiece with one of the most intensely personal slow movements the composer ever wrote. This is juxtaposed by Sergei
Prokofievs op. 92, an exhilarating dance-like piece based on
Kabardinian folk tunes. Gabriel Prokofievs 2nd quartet, like
its predecessor, is a thrilling work with a gripping rhythmical
drive. But here the instruments are stretched even further
to the extremes of their capabilities, creating a fascinating
sound world.
The Ruysdael Quartet was formed in 1996. They studied with
the Amadeus Quartet, Hagen Quartet, Quatuor Mosaïques
and over a two-year period with the Alban Berg Quartet at
the “Hochschule für Musik”, Cologne. Since then they have
been regularly invited to take part in festivals and masterclasses, resulting in performances not only in Europe but also in
Australia and the USA.
The Ruysdael Quartet received a full scholarship to attend
the ‘International Chamber Music Academy Prague-ViennaBudapest’ (‘99-’01) where they won the Bela Bartok Prize
(1999), the Alban Berg Prize (2000) and the Tomastik-Infeld
Prize (2001) with an invitation to make a recording for the
Austrian National Radio.
The quartet were winners of the ‘Charles Hennen International Chamber Music Competition 2000’ in Holland and were
awarded the ‘Prix de la SACEM’ at the International String
Quartet Competition 2001 in Bordeaux. In March 2002 they
received the Press Prize and the AVRO Prize in the ‘Vriendenkrans’ competition in the Concertgebouw in Amsterdam.
More recently they were recipients of the prestigious “Kersjes van de Groenekan” Prize, a major musical award in the
Netherlands.

NEW RELEASE
AMSTERDAM BRIDGE ENSEMBLE
Four compositions by Hendrik Andriessen

Releasedate: august 2009

COBRA0030

Hendrik Andriessen
Cello sonata (1926)
Violin sonata (1931)
Inventions for violin and cello (1937)
Piano trio (1939)

Performed by the Amsterdam Bridge Ensemble
Jacobien Rozemond Violin
Doris Hochscheid Cello
Frans van Ruth Piano

This new album will offer four compositions by Hendrik
Andriessen, an outstanding Dutch composer from the
past, whose works, rooted in the romantic music of César
Franck and Gabriel Fauré, reveal at the same time his personal friendships with modernists like Albert Roussel and
Darius Milhaud.

The Amsterdam Bridge Ensemble is named after the English
composer Frank Bridge (1879-1941), who in his evolution as
a composer bridged the border between romanticism and
modernism. Actually, Bridge’s Phantasy for piano quartet
was the very first piece performed by the group. Founded
in 2005, the Amsterdam Bridge Ensemble appears as a
piano quartet, as a piano trio and as a string trio. Besides,
it invites musical friends to share its passion for chamber
music on stage. The German press praised the ensemble
for its “virtuosity of the passions”.
The ensemble’s debut cd was dedicated to contemporary
Dutch composer René Samson, encompassing three compositions written especially for the ensemble’s members. It
earned the highest rating (10 out of 10) in the Dutch music
magazine Luister.
The concert programmes of the Amsterdam Bridge Ensemble
mostly combine romantic with modernist music and neglected
with well known compositions. In the past years, the ensemble
had its own concert series in Amsterdam. Themes of the
concerts, that were preceded by power point presentations
linking the music to other expressions of art, were, among
others: the romantic and the modernist Bridge, Romanticism
and modernism in the Czech countries, French romanticism
and Walloon modernism, the classical and modernist Viennese schools and Johann Strauss, Russia and the Soviet
Union.
Both Doris Hochscheid and Frans van Ruth hold teaching
positions at the Conservatoire in Amsterdam, Jacobien
Rozemond and Doris Hochscheid hold leading positions in
Amsterdam Sinfonietta and the ASKO/Schönberg Ensemble
respectively.

NEW RELEASE
CONNY JANSSEN DANST
So Here We Are

Releasedate: march 2009

COBRA0029

ABOUT CONNY JANSSEN DANST

In So Here We Are Conny Janssen goes down to the roots
of her city. She accomplishes this by leaving the theatre behind in her search for a location that is characteristic of Rotterdam – connecting the past, the current and the future of
this Dutch metropole. All these characteristics are found in
the Van Nelle Ontwerpfabriek. The enormous space of
the former distribution centre of the factory and the music
played by fifteen musicians of the Ensemble van het Rotterdams Conservatorium, conducted by Carlo Balemans,
moved Conny Janssen and her dancers into a spectacular,
multidisciplinary dance-event.
So Here We Are is the third episode in a serie of performances
themed ‘The City’. This issue, performed in one of the most
historical buildings of Rotterdam, was special made for Rotterdam 2007, the year Rotterdam was European City of
Architecture.

www.connyjanssendanst.nl

The Rotterdam-based dance company Conny Janssen
Danst was founded in 1992 by choreographer Conny Janssen.
Under her artistic leadership, the company has developed an
outstanding reputation in the world of contemporary dance in
the Netherlands and abroad. In addition to numerous tours
in the Netherlands, successful performances were given in
Germany, France, Italy, Spain, the Czech Republic, Hungary,
Morocco, Russia, Canada and the United States. In the seventeen years of the company’s existence, Conny Janssen has
built an impressive oeuvre with over forty choreographies.
Over the years Conny Janssen has received several awards.
In 2008 the province South-Holland honored her with the prize
Gezichtsbepalend for the outstanding artistic quality of her
work and the national and international charisma of Conny
Janssen and her company.
Conny Janssen’s dance language is not in isolation, but
blends together with a refined choice of music, design and
lighting. Her work stands out through its versatility, each
time turning out to be a surprising voyage of discovery for
her dancers, as well as for the audience. Conny Janssen
merges her physical, virtuoso dance language with the
personal qualities of the dancers. This makes her dancers
appear on stage as real people of flesh and blood: vulnerable,
assertive, and passionate.
Conny Janssen’s choreographies are a fluid yet clashing
combination of dance, theatre, design, music and light.
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Dutch Sessions
BUY NOW

Dutch Sessions (Holland Symfonia & Otto Tausk)
COBRA0028
REPERTOIRE
Dutch Sessions
Holland Symfonia | Otto Tausk

INFORMATION
Dutch Sessions
Dutch Sessions is the third album in a row, in which Holland Symphonia demonstrates its versatility. With
passion and quality this orchestra stands up for contemporary Dutch music from the last decades.

1.Kier | Martijn Padding
2.The Wild Waters that Roar | Jeff Hamburg
Three Michelangelo Songs * | Tristan Keuris
3. O notte, o dolce tempo
4. Sulla morte di Cecchino bracci
5. Di morte certo, ma non gia dell’ora
*Margriet van Reisen | mezzo-soprano
6. Seanchai | Willem Jeths
7. La Lucerna del Mondo | Jacob ter Veldhuis

< previous

Holland Symfonia
Formed in 2002 as a result of the fusion of the netherlands ballet Orchestra and the noord- hollands
Philharmonisch Orchestra, Holland Symfonia occupies a unique position within the Dutch orchestral scene. it is
a music organisation comprising more than 140 musicians performing in various combinations in concert halls
and theatres. Otto tausk is Chief Con- ductor of Holland Symfonia.
Holland Symfonia is the permanent partner of the Dutch national ballet. the orchestra also regularly
accompanies the nationale reisopera and the nederlands Dans theater.
Holland Symfonia is the permanent partner of the Dutch national ballet. the orchestra also regularly
accompanies the nationale reisopera and the nederlands Dans theater.
Holland Symfonia also performs on the concert stage throughout the main, urban rand- stad region and has its
own series in both the Philharmonie concert hall in Haarlem and the theatre De Vest in Alkmaar. the orchestra
is also regularly invited to perform a varied symphonic repertoire in concert halls such as De Doelen in
rotterdam, the Amsterdam Concertgebouw and Vredenburg in Utrecht. in this context, Holland Symfonia
collaborates with national and international soloists and conductors, such as Pieter Wispelwey, ronald
brautigam, tania Kross, Antje Weithaas, Gabor boldoczki Quirine Viersen, boris Gruzin, Matthew rowe, liza
Ferschtman, rian de Waal and Henrik Schaefer. besides the great, classic symphonic works, the orchestra’s
repertoire also consistently includes unknown and contemporary works. Holland Symfonia regularly premières
new Dutch compositions and launched its annual ‘Zomersymfonia’ [Summer Symfonia] Festival in Haarlem in
2008.

next >
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In de Ban van Bannink
BUY NOW

Holland Symfonia olv Otto Tausk
COBRA0027
Uniek eerbetoon aan componist Harry Bannink op live CD
Vanaf woensdag 20 augustus ligt de CD In de Ban van Bannink in platenzaken en warenhuizen. Nynke Laverman, Loes Luca,
Frans van Deursen, Henny Vrienten en Holland Symfonia brengen een eerbetoon aan Harry Bannink, een van
Nederlands populairste componisten. De unieke live CD, een uitgave van Cobra Records en Holland Symfonia, heeft een
adviesprijs van 17,95 euro.
In januari 2008 gaven Nynke Laverman, Loes Luca, Frans van Deursen en Henny Vrienten, begeleid door Holland Symfonia
o.l.v. Otto Tausk, vier concerten met composities van Harry Bannink. Het programma In de Ban van Bannink, een feest voor
jong en oud, was een groot succes bij publiek en pers. De Volkskrant: "Werk van deze grote componist in volle glorie
uitgevoerd door een symfonieorkest met topvocalisten." Trouw: "Een openbaring van Banninks werk." Het Parool: "Een feest
der herkenning."
Voor bezoekers die een blijvende herinnering zoeken en voor mensen die de sfeervolle concerten hebben gemist, verschijnt nu
de live CD In de Ban van Bannink. Met 22 bekende en verrassende liedjes uit onder meer theaterprogramma's, musicals zoals
En nu naar bed en Heerlijk duurt het langst en tv-programma's zoals Ja zuster, nee zuster en De Stratemakeropzeeshow. Op
teksten van onder anderen Annie M.G. Schmidt en Willem Wilmink. De arrangementen voor groot symfonieorkest zijn van Bob
Zimmerman.
De zangers hebben allemaal een bijzondere band met de muziek van Harry Bannink (1929-1999). Loes Luca speelde en zong
in Het Klokhuis, Ja zuster, nee zuster en 't Schaep met de 5 pooten. Henny Vrienten werkte de laatste jaren van Banninks
leven nauw met hem samen en produceerde de cd Harry Bannink zingt! Frans van Deursen en de Friese fadozangeres Nynke
Laverman, die het werk van Bannink leerde kennen op de kleinkunstacademie, zijn beiden grote bewonderaars van de Twentse
componist.
Bij de CD (Cobra 0027) zit een boekje van 36 pagina's met foto's, alle liedteksten en uitgebreide informatie over de zangers,
orkest Holland Symfonia, dirigent Otto Tausk en natuurlijk Harry Bannink.
Op de Amsterdamse Uitmarkt, zaterdag 30 augustus, 21.15 uur spelen Nynke Laverman, Loes Luca, Frans van Deursen en
Holland Symfonia o.l.v. Otto Tausk een selectie uit het programma In de Ban van Bannink. De AVRO zendt het concert
rechtstreeks uit.
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NEW RELEASE
OSIRIS TRIO
Dvorák: Trio Op 90 “Dumky”
piano trio Op 65

Releasedate: september 2008

COBRA0025

Osiris Trio
Ellen Corver piano
Vesko Eschkenazy violin
Larissa Groeneveld cello

Dvorák
Piano Trio In E Minor, Op. 90 “Dumky”
5. Lento maestoso - Allegro vivace, quasi doppio
movimento - Tempo I
- Allegro molto
6. Poco adagio - Vivace non troppo
7. Andante - Vivace non troppo - Andante - Allegretto
8. Andante moderato (quasi tempo di marcia)
- Allegretto scherzando - Meno mosso - Allegro - Moderato
9. Allegro
10. Lento maestoso - Vivace, quasi movimento
- Lento - Vivace
Piano Trio In F Minor, Op. 65
1. Allegro ma non troppo - Poco piu mosso, quasi vivace
2. Allegro grazioso - Meno mosso
3. Poco Adagio
4. Finale Allegro con brio -Meno mosso - Vivace

The Osiris Trio was formed in 1988. Since then, the trio has
toured five continents and was twice given the honour to accompany Her Majesty The Queen of The Netherlands on an
official state visit abroad. Over the past 19 years, the group
has won a number of Dutch awards, including the ‘Philip
Morris Finest Selection’ award and the Annie Bosboom Prijs.
Since 2001 the Osiris Trio is supported by the Dutch Ministry
of Culture.
The trio’s discography emcompasses two centuries of repertoire for piano trio but also includes songcycles and the
highly regarded recording of Messiaens Quatuor pour la fin
du temps that earned the highest rating (10 out of 10) in the
Dutch music magazine Luister. The Dutch newspaper Het
Parool concluded its review of a CD with recently written
Dutch piano trios by stating “premium international quality.” A
brand new recording of the Tchaikovsky piano trio Op. 50 will
be rele ased in the fall of 2007.
Diversity typifies the group’s repertoire, which ranges from
Haydn’s oeuvre for piano trio to works by contemporary
composers. The production of KlasTorstenssons In großer
Sehnsucht even brought the trio on stage in a theatrical setting. The Dutch Society of Concerthall and Theatre Managers
recently nominated the Osiris Trio in the category “most impressive performances in chamber music.” Both Ellen Corver and Larissa Groeneveld hold teaching positions at the
Royal Conservatoire in The Hague. In 2005 violinist Vesko
Eschkenazy, concertmaster of the Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra in Amsterdam since 2000, joined the trio and took
the position of founding member Peter Brunt. Brunt however
still supports the Osiris Trio in its educational and theatrical
activities and in running its own chamber music festival.

NEW RELEASE
RUYSDAEL KWARTET
Tchaikowsky
Prokofiev

Releasedate: september 2008

COBRA0024

Inspired by the famous Dutch painter Jacob van Ruysdael,
known for his impressive landscapes and dramatic skies, the
Ruysdael Quartet has become renowned for its intensive
playing and nuanced sound palette.

Ruysdael Kwartet
Jeroen den Herder
Gijs Kramer
Joris van Rijn
Emi Resnick
Tchaikovsky - Quartet in D Major Op. 11
1. Moderato e semplice
2. Andante Cantabile
3. Scherzo Allegro non tanto
4. Finale Allegro giusto
Sergei Prokofiev - Quartet No.1 op. 50
1. Allegro
2. Andante molto
3. Andante
Gabriël Prokofiev - String Quartet No. 1
1. Introduction
2. I
3. II
4. III
5. IV

The Ruysdael Quartet was formed in 1996. They studied with
the Amadeus Quartet, Hagen Quartet, Quatuor Mosaïques
and over a two-year period with the Alban Berg Quartet at
the “Hochschule für Musik”, Cologne. Since then they have
been regularly invited to take part in festivals and masterclasses, resulting in performances not only in Europe but also in
Australia and the USA.
The Ruysdael Quartet received a full scholarship to attend
the ‘International Chamber Music Academy Prague-ViennaBudapest’ (‘99-’01) where they won the Bela Bartok Prize
(1999), the Alban Berg Prize (2000) and the Tomastik-Infeld
Prize (2001) with an invitation to make a recording for the
Austrian National Radio.
The quartet were winners of the ‘Charles Hennen International Chamber Music Competition 2000’ in Holland and were
awarded the ‘Prix de la SACEM’ at the International String
Quartet Competition 2001 in Bordeaux. In March 2002 they
received the Press Prize and the AVRO Prize in the ‘Vriendenkrans’ competition in the Concertgebouw in Amsterdam.
More recently they were recipients of the prestigious “Kersjes van de Groenekan” Prize, a major musical award in the
Netherlands.
Next to performing the classical string quartet repertoire the
Ruysdael Quartet are frequently involved in contemporary
projects. In the 04/05 season they went on tour with the eminent Dutch composer Jacob ter Veldhuis with a innovative
programme based around his 3rd quartet. The Ruysdaels are
also artistic directors of the annual “Linari Classic” Chamber
Music Festival in Tuscany, Italy.
The quartet has recorded several CD‘s. The most recent
one “Young Geniuses“ will be released soon and features a
selection of quartets by the young Bruckner, Grieg, Puccini,
Webern and Britten.

NEW RELEASE
DMITRI FERSCHTMAN
MILA BASLAWSKAJA
Glinka
Rachmaninov
Tchaikowsky

Releasedate: august 2009
THE CELLO’S RUSSIAN VOICE

COBRA0023

The Cello’s Russian Voice
Performed by
Dmitri Ferschtman | cello
and Mila Baslawskaja | piano

Selection of the best songs of
Glinka
Rachmaninov
“In the silent night”
“How fair this spot”
“Soldiers wife”
“Oh, never sing to me again”
“The Lilacs”
“Loneliness”
“Spring waters”

Tsjaikowsky
“At the ball”
“Non, but the lonely heart”
“One small word”
“It was early days of spring”
“Wherefore”
“Yerning, I wait now alone”

Dmitri Ferschtman was born in Moscow in 1945. He
started his musical education at a very early age at
the Central Music School in the same city, continuing
in 1964 at the Moscow Conservatory, where he studied
with Professor Galina Kozoloepova and Professor
Natalia Gutman. In his second year at the conservatory,
he became one of the founders of the Glinka String
Quartet, which won a 1st prize at an international string
quartet competition in Belgium in 1969.
In July 1975 Mr. Ferschtman took part in a recording of
a work by Shostakovich conducted, until several weeks
before his death, by the composer himself.
Following a recording of the Mahler Piano Quartet in
Russia one month before his departure, Dmitri Ferschtman took up residence in the Netherlands, where he
began a new career as a soloist and teacher. He is a
professor at the Conservatory of Amsterdam and has
served on the faculty of The International Holland Music
Sessions since 1993.

NEW RELEASE
PROKOFIEV
Romeo & Juliet (extracts)

Releasedate: may 2008

COBRA0022

The CD
Holland Symfonia and Otto Tausk perform a large
selection of Prokofievs dramatic score:
Romeo & Juliet op.64

Holland Symfonia Otto Tausk conductor
CD Romeo & Juliet op.64
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)
18)
19)
20)
21)
22)

Introduction
Romeo
The Street Wakens
Morning Dance
The Quarrel
The Fight
The Young Juliet
Dance of the Knight
Balcony Scene
Romeo’s Variation
Love Dance
Meeting of Tybalt and Mercutio
The Duel
Death of Mercutio
Romeo decides to avenge Mercutio
Finale
Introduction
Romeo and Juliet
Romeo bids Juliet Farewell
Juliet alone
Interlude
Juliet’s Funeral

The DVD
Contains footage of the working process of Tausk and his
orchestra from the first rehearsal up to performances and
the CD recording. The journalist Lex Bohlmeijer gives a
synopsis of the tragic story and collects interesting back
ground information from his interview partners.
1)
2)
3)
4)

The Making Of
Romeo & Juliet The Story (told by Lex Bohlmeijer)
Interview with musicologist Kees Wisse
Interview with Ted Brandsen

(Language: Dutch with English subtitles)

producers and concept DVD: Tom Peeters, Sven Arne Tepl
film director: Peter Lataster
script and scenario: Lex Bohlmeijer
production assistants: David Eijlander, Irma van Gils
CD :executive producer: Tom Peeters
artistic producer, editing: Sven Arne Tepl
recording engineers, editing: Arnout Probst, Rico Yntema
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Hans van Manen 6-DVD box

Hans van Manen: Master of Movement
COBRA0021
Limited edition !!!
Only available at www.hansvanmanen.com
6-DVD box
Hans van Manen is celebrating his 75th birthday in 2007. To pay
tribute to him, Het Nationale Ballet will be organising a festival in
September: several Dutch and foreign companies will present a wide
range of choreographies in Amsterdam.
This dvd-box with documentaries like ‘Master of Movement’ and
performances of Adagio Hammerklavier, Concertante, Grosse Fuge,
Sarcasmen, Squares, 5 Tango’s en Two Pieces for HET. is one of
the presents to Hans van Manen.
This collectors item is a limited edition and is ONLY available at:

www.hansvanmanen.com
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NEW RELEASE

Piano Trio in E minor, op. 90 'Dumky'
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Lento maestoso - Allegro vivace, quasi doppio movimento (3:59)
Tempo I - Allegro molto
Poco adagio - Vivace non troppo
(6:27)
Andante - Vivace non troppo - Andante - Allegretto
(6:12)
Andante moderato (quasi tempo di marcia) - Allegretto scherzando (4:43)
Meno mosso - Allegro - Moderato
Allegro
(3:57)
Lento maestoso - Vivace, quasi movimento - Lento – Vivace (4:36)

OSIRIS TRIO

Tchaikowsky & Bloch

Piano Trio in F Minor, Op. 65
1.
2.
3.
4.

Allegro ma non troppo - Poco piu mosso, quasi vivace
Allegro grazioso - Meno mosso
Poco Adagio
Finale Allegro con brio -Meno mosso - Vivace

(13:24)
(6:22)
(9:56)
(9:52)

Total playing time: 69:47 min
This recording has been made possible with the financial support of CêlaVíta

Dvorák | Piano Trio in E Minor, Op. 90 'Dumky' | Piano Trio in F

Antonín Dvorák (1841 - 1904)

Cobra 0025
COBRA0020

Osiris Trio
Ellen Corver - piano
Vesko Eschkenazy - violin
Larissa Groeneveld - cello
Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky(1840- 1893)
Piano Trio in A opus 50
1. Pezzo Elegiaco
Part A
2. Tema con Variazioni
3. Variazione I
4. Variazione II
5. Variazione III
6. Variazione IV
7. Variazione V
8. Variazione VI
9. Variazione VI
10. Variazione VIII
11. Variazione IX
12. Variazione X
13. Variazione XI
Part B
14. Variazione Finale e Coda
Ernest Bloch(1880- 1959)
Three Nocturnes
15. Andante
16. Andante quieto
17. Tempestoso

www.osiristrio.com

Piano Trios by Tchaikovsky and Bloch
All his life Tchaikovsky struggled against what he himself called
‘the inability in gene- ral to maintain a good grip on form. I have
fought this innate weakness and – some- thing I’m proud of –
not without some decent results. Nonetheless I will go to my
grave without having produced anything at all which has a
perfect form.’ Dilettantism was anathema to him: ‘You really
have to outdo yourself if you want to avoid lapsing into
dilettantism, of which even someone as gifted as Glinka was not
entirely free...’ Although Pyotr Illyich Tchaikovsky is generally
seen as belonging to the Western-orientated Russian school, as
indeed are most of his professional colleagues in Moscow, his
musical art was not in fact very far removed from the ideals of
the so-called ‘Mighty Five’ (or ‘Mighty Handful’.) In 1869 he met
Balakirev, the actual founder of this national school in
Petersburg. Balakirev recognized the young Tchaikovsky’s talent
and would ideally have liked to include him in his group. But the
greatest problem as he saw it was that Tchaikovsky had
received a formal conservatoire education, and that clashed
with his ideals of an uncultivated, original Russian music.
Ernest Bloch belongs to the large group of twentieth-century
composers who, though not wishing to be associated with the
avant-garde, equally did not distance themselves from the latest
developments. He studied violin and composition in his native
city Geneva, and later in Brussels and Frankfurt. His early
compositions reveal a great curiosity about everything that was
new and unknown at the time: Wagnerian chromaticism, the
orchestral expansivity of Richard Strauss, and then the subtle
timbres of Debussy and the block chords of Stravinsky.

COBRA 0025

(p) & (c) Cobra Records / Stichting Prosiris 2008 all rights reserved
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Stabat Mater

Stabat Mater: Boccherini - Arvo Pärt
COBRA0019
Mona Julsrud soprano
Tannie Willemstijn soprano
Elsbeth Gerritsen alto
Alex Vermeulen tenor
Philippe Graffin violin
Yuzuko Horigome violin
Roger Chase viola
Jeroen Reuling cello
Amy Norrington cello

Luigi Boccherini (1743-1805)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Stabat Mater
Cujus animam
Quae moerebat
Quis est homo
Por peccatis
Eja Mater
Tui Nati
Virgo virginum
Fac ut portem
Fac me plagis
Quando corpus

Arvo Pärt (1935)
12.
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In Grosser Sehnsucht
BUY NOW

Klas Torstensson: In grosser Sehnsucht
COBRA0018
REPERTOIRE
Charlotte Riedijk - soprano
Peter Brunt - violin
Larissa Groeneveld - cello
Ellen Corver - piano

INFORMATION
In großer Sehnsucht
by Klas Torstensson
The five songs that form the song cycle In großer Sehnsucht present portraits of as many women; women who
- each in her own personal way, each in her own social context - played an important role in history.

In großer Sehnsucht
by Klas Torstensson
I. Lettres non expédiées (La Valse) - Camille
Claudel (1864-1943)
II. Árbol de la Esperanza - Frida Kahlo (19071954)
III. Le dolci parole - Cristina di Svezia (16261689) (Alessandro Guidi )
IV. In großer Sehnsucht - Rosa Luxemburg
(1871-1919)
V. Océaniennes - Louise Michel (1830-1905)

< previous

In großer Sehnsucht uses text fragments collected from personal diaries (Frida Kahlo), letters from prison or a
lunatic asylum (Rosa Luxemburg and Camille Claudel, respectively), speeches given in her defence and poems
written in exile (Louise Michel), and a pastoral drama - favola pastorale - (Cristina di Svezia, alleged to be the
literary collaborator of the Italian poet and dramatist Alessandro Guidi).

next >
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Julius Röntgen Orchestral Music

Orchestral music by Julius Röntgen (1855 - 1932)
COBRA0017
Noord Nederlands Orkest
conducted by Hans Leenders
Symphony in A-Minor (1931)
1. Score figure 1 (Moderato) 5:55
2. Score figure 8 (L’istesso tempo) 2:23
3. Score figure 11(Un poco vivace) 7:16
4. Score figure 25 (Tempo I, Moderato) 3:06
Bitonal Symphony (1930)
5. Measure 1 (Lento e mesto) 4:40
6. Measure 65 (Animato) 1:57
7. Measure 205 (Allegro agitato) 2:02
8. Measure 272 (Andante sostenuto) 4:23
9. Measure 452 (Molto tranquillo) 0:43
10. Measure 464 (Tempo I) 1:42
Symphony in C-Minor (1910)
11. Allegro molto e passionato 9:00
12.
Andante, un poco sostenuto 5:42
13. Presto feroce 4:35
14. Largamente 9:28
Total time: 63:07
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Julius Röntgen Chamber Music Part 2

JuliusRöntgen (1855 - 1932) Chamber music part 2
COBRA0016
Párkányi Quartet [1-4]
Jean-Claude Vanden Eynden, piano [ 1 -4 ]
Euterpe Wind Quintet [5-11]
Pierre Mak, baryton [10-11]
Hans Eijsackers, piano [10-11]
Pauline Oostenrijk, oboe [12-14]
Barbara Deleu, flute [12-14]
Bram van Sambeek, bassoon [12-14]
Piano Quintet in G-major (1932)
1. Allegro, ‘Sentendo nuova forza’ 4:45
2. Andante 4:36
3. Allegro molto e con brio 2:00
4. Andante 6:41
Serenade for Wind Quintet (1928)
5. Con moto 3:30
6. Un poco sostenuto 2:22
7. Animato 2:04
8. Lento 3:02
9. Allegro. Coda 3:52
Charon for baryton, piano & windplayers (Robert C. Trevelyan) 4:42
10. Charon
Vision for baryton, piano & windplayers (1923) (Hans Sallenbach) 8:12
11. Vision
Trio for flute, oboe & bassoon Op.86 (1917)
12. Allegretto con spirito 3:54
13. Poco andante, quasi una fantasia 5:22
14. Allegretto 3:37
Total time: 59:44
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Jeremy Menuhin plays Beethoven
BUY NOW

Jeremy Menuhin | Beethoven Sonatas & Concerti
COBRA0015
REPERTOIRE
Disc1
Beethoven Sonatas Sonata opus 2 nr. 1 in F
minor
1. Allegro 5.46
2. Adagio 4.38
3. Menuetto 3.22
4. Prestissimo 6.34
Sonata opus 27 nr. 1 in E flat major
5. Andante 4.09
6. Allegro molto e vivace 1.56
7. Adagio con espressione 3.00
8. Allegro vivace 5.30
Sonata opus 110 in A flat major
9. Moderato cantabile molto espressivo 6.31
10.Allegro Molto 2.18
11. Adagio ma non troppo 3.16
12.Allegro ma non troppo 6.34
Total time 54.01
Disc 2
Beethoven Concerti Jeremy Menuhin - piano
& conducting
Sinfonia Varsovia Piano concerto No. 1 in C
major op. 15
1. Allegro con brio 17.22
2. Largo 11.22
3. Rondo, Allegro scherzando 9.27
Piano concerto No 3 in C minor op. 37
4. Allegro con brio 16.36
5. Largo 9.44
6. Rondo Allegro 8.46
Total time 73.27

< previous

INFORMATION
Why specially these sonatas?
As I said the sonatas I chose for this recording represent early, middle and mature Beethoven. The fact is they
are related by key. [F minor is the relative minor of A-flat major, and E-flat major is the dominant of A-flat major]
Although these links are rather tenuous, they enable the performer to connect the works in his mind, so that in
a recital he can visualize the entire programme.
Why undertake a project to record Beethoven Sonatas?
Cobra and I embarked on these recordings, not because there is a shortage of Beethoven CD’s but for another
reason: every musician who claims to have a point of view wishes at some stage along his path of development
to give evidence. Rather than say,' This is my absolute conviction that will remain with me for good', recording
for me is more informal, a moment in time during which one's ideas and feelings are caught.
Why Beethoven?
I have lived with these works for a while and feel the sort of familiarity one might with a good friend. I wish to
reveal our friendship. I have chosen an early, a middle and a late Sonata simply to indicate the remark- able
changes that occurred in Beethoven's composing life; the process from greater adherence to formal structure to
an increasing fluidity and an economy of space.
Hoe did you first encouter Beethoven?
Probably the first work of Beethoven I heard regularly was the violin concerto. This angelic music, which my
father brought to life, revealing its depth and spirituality, became for me the background against which I could
begin to understand other works of the composer.
The first works I performed, as a teenager, were the 3rd concerto and the 7th and 10th violin and piano
sonatas.Through rehearsing and playing with my father, I believe I may have understood something about the
relationship between the single, lyrical, line and harmony.

next >
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Philippe Graffin & Friends
BUY NOW

Messiaen/Hindemith
COBRA0014
REPERTOIRE
Philippe Graffin | violin
Charles Neidich | clarinet
Pascal Devoyon | piano
Colin Carr | cello

INFORMATION
Philippe Graffin | violin
Charles Neidich | clarinet
Pascal Devoyon | piano
Colin Carr | cello

Quatuor pour la fin du temps (1941)
Olivier Messiaen (1908 – 1992)
1. Liturgie de cristal (2:40)
2. Vocalise, pour l'Ange qui annonce la fin du
Temps (5:38)
3. Abîme des oiseaux (10:46)
4. Intermède (1:40)
5. Louange à l'Éternité de Jésus (10:25)
6. Danse de la fureur, pour les sept trompettes
(6:45)
7. Foullis d'arcs-en-ciel, pour l'Ange qui
annonce la fin du Temps (7:59)
8. Louange à l'Immortalité de Jésus (7:59)
Quartet für Klarinette, Violine, Vionloncello
und Klavier (1938)
Paul Hindemith (1895 – 1963)
9.
10.
11.

Mäßig bewegt (7:07)
Sehr Langsam (9:03)
Mäßig bewegt (10:45)
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Gustav Mahler: The Symphonies

Gustav Mahler: The Symphonies

not available

COBRA0012
Edo de Waart I Radio Filharmonisch Orkest Holland
Een luxe box met:
14 cd's met alle symphoniën van Mahler opgenomen in het
Concertgebouw te Amsterdam.
1 DVD "Edo" met een documentaire over Edo de Waart waarin
hij openhartig spreekt over zijn carrière.
A luxuriously box with:
14 cd's with all symphonies of Mahler recorded in The
Concertgebouw in Amsterdam.
1 DVD "Edo" with a documentary concerning Edo the Waart in
which he speaks frankly concerning its career.
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Conny Janssen Danst

light | licht | lumière | luz

sold out!!!

COBRA0011
For years now, Conny Janssen has entrusted all lighting for her
choreographies to Reinier Tweebeeke, one of the most important Dutch
lighting designers. The performance Licht (‘Light’) is the result of a unique
collaboration between Conny Janssen and Reinier Tweebeeke. The
choreography is based on the lighting design, and that is unusual. Inverting
the production sequence has not only affected the choreography but also the
development of Thomas Rupert’s set design.
‘Whether the inversion of the sequence choreography-setting-lighting has
made for something new is hard to say. But it’s definitely a delight for the
eyes and ears.’
‘Light and dance, together with the music, formed such a trinity that at times
it was truly amazing.’ [Rijn en Gouwe, February 26, 2004]
Conny Janssen laat haar choreografieën al jaren beschijnen door Reinier
Tweebeeke, een van Nederlands belangrijkste lichtontwerpers. De
voorstelling Licht is ontstaan uit een unieke samenwerking tussen Conny
Janssen en Reinier Tweebeeke. Het lichtontwerp vormt de bron voor de
choreografie en dat is anders dan anders. Het omdraaien van de
werkvolgorde is niet alleen van invloed op de choreografie maar ook op de
ontwikkeling van het toneelbeeld van Thomas Rupert.
‘Of dit omkeren van de volgorde choreografie-decor-licht nu iets nieuws
heeft opgeleverd, is moeilijk te zeggen. Maar een lust voor ogen en oren
mag het zeker worden genoemd.’
‘Licht en dans smeedden met de muziek zozeer een drie-eenheid, dat het af
en toe verbazingwekkend was’. [Rijn en Gouwe, 26 februari 2004]
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Internationaal Dans Theater

Wanderers from Rajasthan CD
COBRA0010
Wanderers from Rajasthan
The International Dance Theatre is unique in the world: it is the
only professional dance company that commits itself to
repertoire from all over the globe. In a contemporary theatrical
form, artistic director Maurits van Geel gives an impression of
dance traditions from Europe and other parts of the world.
The International Dance Theatre for Youth gives performances
in theatres and schools for an audience of 8 to 16 year olds.
Wanderers from Rajasthan presents an opportunity to get
acquainted with the colourful culture of gypsies, which is
drenched in dance, music and passion. Indian kathak and
Spanish flamenco, Egyptian belly dance and Russian tap,
dancing styles that differ, but also show similarities. This dvd
contains not only the complete performance, but also interviews
and a look behind the scenes.
Reizigers uit Rajastan
Het Internationaal Danstheater neemt in de wereld een unieke
plaats in: het is het enige professionele dansgezelschap dat zich
toelegt op een internationaal repertoire uit alle windstreken. In
een hedendaagse theatrale vormgeving geeft artistiek leider
Maurits van Geel een beeld van de danstradities uit Europa en
andere werelddelen.
Het Internationaal Danstheater voor de Jeugd geeft in theaters
en op scholen voorstellingen voor kinderen vanaf acht jaar.
In Reizigers uit Rajasthan maakt het publiek kennis met de
kleurrijke, van dans, muziek en passie doordrenkte cultuur van
de zigeuners uit de hele wereld. Indiase kathak en Spaanse
flamenco, Egyptische buikdans en Russische tap, dansen die
naast grote verschillen ook grote overeenkomsten vertonen.
Naast de registratie van de voorstelling bevat deze dvd
interviews en een kijkje achter de schermen.
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Internationaal Dans Theater

Wanderers from Rajasthan (DVD)
COBRA0009
Wanderers from Rajasthan
The International Dance Theatre is unique in the world: it is the
only professional dance company that commits itself to
repertoire from all over the globe. In a contemporary theatrical
form, artistic director Maurits van Geel gives an impression of
dance traditions from Europe and other parts of the world.
The International Dance Theatre for Youth gives performances
in theatres and schools for an audience of 8 to 16 year olds.
Wanderers from Rajasthan presents an opportunity to get
acquainted with the colourful culture of gypsies, which is
drenched in dance, music and passion. Indian kathak and
Spanish flamenco, Egyptian belly dance and Russian tap,
dancing styles that differ, but also show similarities. This dvd
contains not only the complete performance, but also interviews
and a look behind the scenes.
Reizigers uit Rajasthan
Het Internationaal Danstheater neemt in de wereld een unieke
plaats in: het is het enige professionele dansgezelschap dat zich
toelegt op een internationaal repertoire uit alle windstreken. In
een hedendaagse theatrale vormgeving geeft artistiek leider
Maurits van Geel een beeld van de danstradities uit Europa en
andere werelddelen.
Het Internationaal Danstheater voor de Jeugd geeft in theaters
en op scholen voorstellingen voor kinderen vanaf acht jaar.
In Reizigers uit Rajasthan maakt het publiek kennis met de
kleurrijke, van dans, muziek en passie doordrenkte cultuur van
de zigeuners uit de hele wereld. Indiase kathak en Spaanse
flamenco, Egyptische buikdans en Russische tap, dansen die
naast grote verschillen ook grote overeenkomsten vertonen.
Naast de registratie van de voorstelling bevat deze dvd
interviews en een kijkje achter de schermen.
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Storioni Trio

Storioni Trio Amsterdam (Robert Schumann 1810 - 1856)
COBRA0008
Piano quartet in E flat Major Opus 47
1 . Sostenuto Assai [09:04]
2 . Scherzo [03:35]
3 . Andante [06:39]
4.
Finale [07:43]
Piano trio in F Major Opus 80
5 . Sehr Lebhaft [08:29]
6. Mit innigem Ausdruck [07:52]
7. In mässigen Bewegung [06:08]
8. Nicht zu Rasch [05:23]
Skizzen für Pedalflügel Opus 58
9.
Nicht schnell und markiert (STA) [03:06]
10. Nicht Schnell und Markiert (STA) [03:13]
11. Lebhaft (Kirchner) [04:28]
12. Allegretto (Kirchner) [02:19]
Abschied Opus 82 nr.9
13. Nicht Schnell (Kirchner) [03:36]
total playing time: [71:40]
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Utrecht String Quartet & Pauline Oostenrijk

Utrecht String Quartet & Pauline Oostenrijk (Mozart)
COBRA0007
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756-1791)
Quartet in F-major K.370
for oboe, violin, viola & violoncello
1. Allegro [06:39]
2. Adagio [03:01]
3. Rondeau [04:17]
String Quartet in G-major K.80 (Lodi Quartet)
4. Adagio [05:55]
5. Allegro [04:13]
6. Minuetto.Trio [03:29]
7. Rondeau – Allegro [02:16]
Quintet in C-minor (K.388/K.406) for oboe, 2 violins, viola &
violoncello (arranged by P. Oostenrijk & USQ)
8.
Allegro [09:01]
9.
Andante [04:00]
10. Minuetto.Trio [03:51]
11. Allegro [06:16]
total playing time:[53:05]
UTRECHT STRING QUARTET
Eeva Koskinen, violin (Ferdinando Gagliano, Napoli 1777)
Katherine Routley, violin (Piere Dalphin, Paris 1993)
Sven Arne Tepl, viola (Thilo Kuerten, Dusseldorf 2000)
Sebastian Koloski, violoncello (Santino Lavazza, Milano 1763)
Pauline Oostenrijk, oboe
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Conny Janssen Danst

Vuil [Waste] & Glass
COBRA0006
In July 2002, Conny Janssen Danst and Cello Octet Conjunto Ibérico
presented the performance Vuil&Glass at the invitation of
summerfestival Karavaan. In the spectacular drive-in area of the
Household Refuse Centre N-H in Alkmaar, Conny Janssen places the
fragile bodies of the dancers in an enormous space, which is
dominated by technology. The immense concrete plain of the
impressive hall conveys the sound of the eight Conjunto Ibérico cellos.
Together they form Waste&Glass.
The emotions that are evoked by dance and music contrast sharply
with the remote bareness of the ultramodern centre. The dimensions of
this industrial bastion are not in proportion to the intimacy of the
dancing human being and the string music. In this setting Conny
Janssen, together with the dancers and the cellists, searches for
enchantment and amazement.
The music is by the American composer Philip Glass who gave
conductor Elias Arizcuren and Conjunto Ibérico “carte blanche” to
compile a “musical guide” that covers the most representative aspects
of his works.
Conny Janssen Danst and Cello Octet Conjunto Ibérico have worked
together before. The successfull performance Vijzel in 1997, for which
Conny Janssen was awarded the Philip Morris Kunstprijs Dans (Philip
Morris Art Award Dance) in 1998, was also a co-production with Cello
Octet Conjunto Ibérico.
“Thanks to her show Waste&Glass on location..., the centre, which is
usually avoided because of its sight and smell, becomes a poetical
paradise.” (20 July 2002, NRC Handelsblad)
“A particularly fine show, filled with magnificent images, which linger in
the mind for a long time.”(19 July 2002, Sp!ts)
“The well-oiled parts are a welcome sight.”(19 July 2002, Parool)
“…this Octet is a treasure and Elias Arizcuren a true visionary.” (Yo-Yo
Ma)
“…magnificent ensemble playing in Glass… they don’t have stylistic
boundaries.” (Gramophone, London)
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Storioni Trio

COBRA0005
Storioni Trio Amsterdam (Antonín Dvorák 1841-1904)
Piano trio in f minor Opus 65
1.

Allegro ma non troppo [13:38]

2.
3.
4.

Allegretto grazioso [07:06]
Poco Adagio [09:51]
Finale [09:45]

Piano trio “Dumky” in e minor Opus 90
5.

Lento maestoso / Allegro guasi doppio movimento [04:50]

6.
7.

Poco adagio / Vivace non troppo [07:24]
Andante / Vivace non troppo [06:29]

8. Andante moderato / Allegretto Scherzando [05:21]
9. Allegro [04:10]
10. Lento maestoso / Vivace [05:06]
total playing time: [1:13:43]
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Utrecht String Quartet

COBRA0004
Utrecht String Quartet (Benjamin Britten1913 - 1976)
String Quartet in F major (1928)
1 Allegro vivace e con brio
2 Andante
3 Allegro vivace
4 Allegro molto
5 Rhapsody (1929)
String Quartet in D major(1931)
6 Allegro maestoso7 Lento ed espressivo8 Allegro giocoso
9 Alla Marcia (1933)
Three Divertimenti (1936)
10 March
11 Waltz
12 Burlesque
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Utrecht String Quartet

Utrecht String Quartet (Mendelssohn/Sibelius)
COBRA0003
Felix Mendelssohn Bartholdy (1809-1847)
String Quartet op.13 in a minor (1827)
1 Adagio - Allegro vivace 08:07
2 Adagio non lento 07:23
3 Intermezzo.Allegretto con moto - Allegro di molto 04:13
4 Presto 09:02
Jean Sibelius (1865-1957)
String Quartet op.56 in d minor , "Voces intimae" (1909)
5 Andante – Allegro molto moderato 05:51
6 Vivace 02:26
7 Adagio di molto 10:15
8 Allegretto (Ma pesante) 05:45
9 Allegro 05:11
Total 58:16
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Osiris Trio

not available!

Osiris Trio (Felix Mendelssohn Bartholdy 1809-1847)
COBRA0002
Peter Brunt - violin
Larissa Groeneveld - cello
Ellen Corver - piano
Trio for piano, violin and cello op. 49 in d minor (1839)
1
2
3
4

Molto allegro agitato (00.00)
Andante con moto tranquillo (00.00)
Scherzo. Leggiero e vivace (00.00)
Finale. Allegro assai appassionato (00.00)

Trio for piano, violin and cello op. 66 in c minor (1845)
5
6
7
8

< vorige

Allegro energico e con fuoco (00.00)
Andante espressivo (00.00)
Scherzo. Molto allegro quasi presto (00.00)
Finale. Allegro appassionato (00.00)
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Osiris Trio
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Osiris Trio (Messiaen/Shostakovich)
COBRA0001
Peter Brunt - violin
Larissa Groeneveld - cello
Ellen Corver - piano
Olivier Messiaen - Quator pour la fin du temps (1941)
Harmen de Boer (clarinet)
1. Liturgie de cristal
2. Vocalise pour l'ange qui annonce la fin du temps
3. Abime des oiseaux
4. Intermède
5. Louange à l'éternité de Jésus
6. Danse de la fureur, pour les sept trompettes
7. Foullis d'arcs-en-ciel, pour l'ange qui annonce la fin du temps
8. Louange à l'immortalité de Jésus
Dmitri Shostakovich - Seven romances after poems by Alexander Blok, op. 127 (1967)
Charlotte Riedijk (soprano)
9. Ophelia's song
10. Gamajoen, the prophetic bird
11. We were together
12. The city sleeps
13. Storm
14. Mysterious signs
15. Music
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